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The CEOhas presented a proposed FYI998-99 budget for review and consideration
prior to formal submissionfor adoption on June 24, 1998. Staff has been directed to
facilitate reviewof the budgetby the Boardduring the Boardstaff briefing, the
workshopon June 8~ and by the public at the public hearing on June 18~. Staff will
then developoptions for budgetaryand organizational issues of particular concernto
Directors and the public. Whenthe budget is presented for adoption, staff will attempt
to present alternatives for action on these issues. For example,staff maypresent
alternatives to the proposedbudgetedlibrary, closure such asre~lucedhours of service or
staffing.
In addition, specific changesin the budget maybe directed by Boardaction, in which
case staff will modifythe budget presentation. Attached is a discussion of someFY99
Budgetitems that are under review.
A final adopted budget documentwill be completedand distributed in July.

attachment

Prepared by: Barbara Long, DEO,Budget
Carolyn Flowers, Budget Manager

C2FY99 Budget\Board Box.Briefing

Responses

FY99 Proposed Budget
DISCUSSION OF ISSUES FROM BOARD BRIEFING
FARE INCREASE
FY98 Budget: No increase

FY99Budget: $5 million

The proposedbudget wouldincrease cash and token tares by 10 cents effective
November,1998. Additional anticipated budget cost savings from workers
compensationprogramsand reorganization efforts mayavoid the need for a fare hike.
Issues:
¯ Potential for reducedridership on all modes
¯ Changein fare mediamix, could shift moreriders to passes, impactingthe farebox
recovery ratio and further reducing the average fare per boarding
¯ For future, develop a comprehensiveagencyfare policy plan
- ""
Options:
....
¯ Delayfare increase until Spring, 1999or later
¯ Reducethe amountof the fare increase to 5 cents to mitigate potential ridership loss

INTERNS
FY98 Budget: $1,598,000
FTEs: 6

FY99 Budget: $1,117,000
FTEs: 0.5

TheFY99budget includes reduced funding for college interns. Theseinterns are not part
of a centralized programbut are proposedin individual cost center budgets. TheFY99
budget does not include any funding for internships sponsoredthrough the high school
career developmentprogramswhichwere partially supported in prior years by federal
grants. The FY99Budgetalso does not include funds for the Transportation Careers
AcademyProgramwhich operated academies at five high schools (four in Los Angeles
Unified School District and one in Norwalk-LaMirada) and at four communitycolleges.
This programwas funded by a combination of funds from the MTAand grants from the
Federal Transit Administrationand U.S. Departmentof Education. Attached is a table
which provides details of expenditures for communityeducation programs.
Additional budgetaryresources are available to sponsor internships. $787,000for
transportation educational and technical programs,including funding for interns, was
awardedto the Transportation Foundation of Los Angeles through the FY97Call-forProjects.

Thebenefits of the internship programare that the MTA
can provide on-the-job training
to enhancethe skills of college students. Internships contribute to workforce
development,providing a potential pool of trained and qualified entry-level job
candidates.
Issues:
¯ Use of discretionary funds in an austere budget environment
¯ Theexpiration of grant funds and lack of MTA
support as a business partner for
established programs puts state grants and MOUs
with LAUSD
in jeopardy
Options:
¯ Reducefunding in proposed FY99Budget; reduce proposed budget by additional
50%and cut staff support.
¯ FundTransit Academyat a reduced level and reduce other administrative
expenditures
Explorealternative sources for grant funding to fund internship programs
Pursueprivate partnerships to sponsor internships
¯ Establish parmershipto obtain interns through Call-for-Project fundedtransportation
education programsawardedto the Transportation Foundation

NON-REPRESENTED SALARY INCREASE
FY98 Budget: No increase

FY99Budget: $1.9 million

The FY99Budgetincludes a proposal to increase non-represented salaries by 1.7%based
on the CPI increase tbr the past year. Non-representedemployeeshave not received a
salary increase since July, 1996.
Issues:
¯ Grantinga payincrease while implementinga reductionin force.

AREA TEAM REORGANIZATION
FY98 Budget: $$2,456,170
FTEs: 64

FY99Budget: $1,450,000
FTEs: 57

Regional Transportation Planning and Development(RTP&D)has consolidated functions
into three groups to provide a moreintegrated approachto resolving regional
transportation issues resulting in a reduction of 7 FTEsin the Transportation
Development& Implementation group.
The Transportation Development& Implementation (TDI) will be modally
structured and will focus on implementationof transportation projects and programs
throughout the County.

TDIwill retain an area team componentto coordinate with local cities and
communities.This groups will be comprisedof senior level planners, experienced in
complexissues of their assigned geographicalarea. This structure will provide a more
integrated approachto resolving regional transportation issues.
TheRegional Transportation Planning group will be the transportation policy
developmentunit, focusing on developing planning solutions to the county’s
transportation needs.
¯

The Capital Development& Programminggroup will focus on identifying regional
solutio.ns to implementthe counties projects and programseffectively.

AttachmentsA and B provide the details a summary,of the reorganization strategy and an
organization chart with the newfunctional structure.
A full presentation will of the neworganization will be presented at the Planningand
ProgrammingCommitteemeeting this month.
Issues:
~ ....
¯ Providinga single point of contact to supportmunicipalities andmunicipaloperators

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY DEPARTMENT REORGANIZATION
FY98Budget: $2,826,409
FY99Budget: $1,860,035
FTEs: 35
FTEs: 24
The resignation of the ManagingDirector of Equal Oppommity
coincided with the
review of workprocesses and activities for the FY99Budget. Oppommitieswere
available for realigning the departmentsub-functions in line with major organizations and
also for flattening of the organization to reduce overheadexpenses. TheEqual
Opportunity department served two main functions, Equal EmploymentOpportunity and
Contract Compliance(labor utilization and contract goal compliance). Equal
Employment
Opportunity(EEO)is responsible for investigating claims of disparate
treatment by non-represented employees.In private organizations, including those such
as aerospace contractors with major federal funding, this function is aligned with Human
Resources. The DEO,HumanResources has experience and was responsible for Equal
Opportunityin previous large organizations. Mostorganizations have aligned Contract
Compliancewith Procurement function. Complianceis considered a componentof the
terms and conditions for responsive performanceof the contractual agreement. Underthe
newstructure, 8 FTEswere reassigned to HumanResources to support EEO,and 18
FTEswere transferred to Procurementto support goal setting, certification, and labor
compliancefunctions. Only2 FTEswere reduced as a result of the reorganization, the
remainderare due to demobilizationand administrative efficiencies.

The benefits are expensesavings and reduction of overhead. In addition the
reorganizationaligns activities closer to ancillary and supportingfunctions.
Issues:
¯ Perception that compliancearm is diluted
¯ Concernsthat small and minority business communitywill not be served at optimum
level
Options:
¯ Reinstate prior organizational structure

TRANSIT BOND ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
FY98 Budget: $435,000
FY99 Budget: $250,000
TheTransit BondAssistance Programis a bond guarantee programwhich facilitates the
participation of minority/women/disadvantaged
business enterprises on construction
contract projects. This programwasimplementedin response to Federal regulation, 49
CFR23.45 indicates that recipients of federal transportation funds, ’ as a component
of
their Minority Business Enterprise Program,should provide assistance in overcoming
barriers such as the inability to obtain bonding, financing, or technical assistance. MTA
and City of Los Angeles entered into a joint agreementon March1, 1995 with each party
contributing $7.5 million to the program.TheCity of Los Angeleshas currently
withdrawn$3 million and plan to drawdownan additional $1 million on July 1, 1998.
In FY99,the budgetincludes expensesfor continuation of a service contract with Pacific
General Insurance to administer the bond application and review process. MTA
is
exploring alternatives whichwouldsatisfy the federal mandateand while still facilitating
the needs of minority/women businesses. However, MTAExecutive managementhas
committedthat the agencywouldnot allow a sub-contractor to be harmedas a result of
eliminating this program.
There are cash flow benefits derived from loweringthe level of services in line with the
anticipated slowdownof contracting activity. The withdrawals of uncommittedfunds
increases cash available to MTA.
Issues:
¯ Staff is evaluating termination of the programand the service contract whichwould
save approximatelyan additional $200,000.

Options:

¯

¯

Utilize the resources of the Departmentof Transportation whichadministers a
Bonding Assistance Programfor bids, paymentand performance bonds on
transportation- related projects ( Local agent, Project for Small BusinessEconomic
Development,Inc. is located in Culver City
Phase out the programand reduce the scope of services

BOARD RESEARCH SERVICES
FY98 Budget: $406,917
FTEs: 3

FY99 Budget: $420,150
FTEs: 5

The Board Research Services function remains in the FY99budget reporting to Office of
CEO.The positions partially funded by the COGshave been transferred to this unit in
the FY99budget. This function provides centralized support to the Boardfor research
and inquiries.
Issues:
¯ Reporting relationship and staff alignment
Options:
.
¯ Split staff reporting relationships betweenBoard and. CEO
¯ Realign reporting relationship to Board
¯ Eliminate department
¯ Explore funding for regional support function through future Call-for-Project (FY00)

BLUE LINE SAFETY ADDITION
FY98 Budget: No budget

FY99Budget: $2 to 5 million

In the May21, 1998 Board meeting, the Executive ManagementCommittee
recommendedapproval of funding to implement Blue Line safety improvements. The
implementationof the programis predicated upon the recommendationsof a consultant
study to be conducted in June/July FY98(cost $50,000 to $75,000). The expanded
programis currently not funded in the FY99budget. The proposed programwould add
$2 to $5 million to the FY99capital budget.
Thebenefits of this programare:
¯ Expandand improve public education program
¯ Installation of addedsafety elements,striping and lighting, to increase pedestrian
awarenessof incomingtrains
¯ Installation of newpedestrian crossing armsin high-traffic areas
¯ Installation of newpedestrian gates in high-risk areas
¯ Expandphoto enforcement programto new intersections

¯

Coordination with state and local municipalities to implement legislation
penalties for violating grade crossing and left turn prohibitions

Issues:
¯ Expending funds to address the most critical

to increase

safety issues.

LIBRARY CLOSING
FY98 Budget: $240,000
FTEs: 2 + intern

FY99:$0
FTEs: 0

The FY99budget proposes the closure of the MTAlibrary. The proposed savings is
$240,000 in FY99. This is an on-going expense for an activity that is considered be a
core business function of the agency. A detailed analysis of the elimination of library
was performed by the one of the Budget Workout teams. That analysis is attached for
your review.
The benefits of closing the library are the reduction in operating expenses and overhead
combinedwith the potential reduction in off-site rental expenses because that space on
the 15’h floor can be reallocated to other functions currently housed in 818 and 707
buildings.
Benefits:
¯ Reduces operating expenses and overhead
¯ Potential space reallocation to reduce off-site office rental expenses
Issues:
¯ Conveniencefactor, if the function is movedoff-site
research (specifically impacts the Area Teams).

access would be limited for

Options:
¯ Fund budget for first quarter while exploring other funding alternatives
¯ Keep library open with reduced hours of operations; supplement labor requirements
with Special Assistants
¯ Increase usage of internet for research
¯ Havean outside institution run the operation
¯ Transfer assets to educational institution to establish a transportation sub-library.
(Under discussion is a partnership with UCLA).
¯ Pursue grant funding to run the operation
¯ Expandfees for interlibrary loans, literature searches, overdue materials, and
photocopying

HOLLYWOOD CONSTRUCTION
FY98 Budget: $5,184,581
FTEs: 1

IMPACT PROGRAM
FY99 Budget: $4,860,330
FTEs: 1

Funds were included in FY99Budget for the HollywoodConstruction Impact Program to
assist residents, businesses and other stakeholders to mitigate impacts and issues
resulting from Metro Rail construction in the Hollywoodcorridor. The FY99budget of
$4,860,330 includes $3 million for Community
RedevelopmentAgency, $1.3 million for
Public Affairs programs(for example;signage restoration, cleaning services, fencing,
replacementparking and security) and $500,000for street restoration. ThePublic Affairs
budget includes $225,000for security services for HighlandStation construction through
November,..1998.Anadditional $500,000is being requested for security services by
CouncilpersonJackie Goldberg. 1"his funding, in conjunction with $500,000from the
CRA,wouldmaintain the level of security that is currently being providedthrough the
this program(from HighlandAve. to Bamsdall Park). The additional expense enhances
public security along the Hollywoodcorridor.

Issues:
¯ Additional security is not fundedin FY99budget, need to reprioritize other projects
to provide funding request
¯ Construction is winding down,MTAcommitmentwas to provide mitigation efforts
resulting fromconstruction activities
Options:
Attempt to accommodateexpandedsecurity request within FY99proposed funding
levels for the HollywoodMitigation project

Attachment A
SUMMARY OF CAREER

EDUCATION

FY 98
Budget
Transportation Occupations
Transportation Careers Academy
Administration Intern
Transportation TeachingInstitute
Job Developmentand Training
Transportation Industry Consortium
Signal Synchronization
Long Beach Transit Education
Less HRGrants
Sub-Total HumanResource
DepartmentInterns
Transportation Foundation
Total Career Education

$479
360
91
99
89
48
159
0
(643)
681

PROGRAMS ($000)

FY 98
Reforecast

FY 99
Proposed
Budget
$519
$9
403
0
111
0
85
0
89
0
51
0
100
99
109
94
(496)
(193)
97!....
9

600
150

477
150

321
787

$1,431

$1,598

$1,117

Attachment B

ReorganizationalStrategy

~i! RecjionalTranspi’iP!annin.cl
~i.

EStab!.iS!-!;
N,do~i~iteria~iiii

F "~IONAL

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AND DEVEf "~MENT

RSTII S!gnal Synch. / GoodsMovement
I TDMI Bike
Traffic Forums
TDAArticle 3 / Bike
AlamedaConidor & Extensions BikewayMaster Plans
Santa MonicaTransit Parkway TOMSubcommittee
Artenal Bus LaneMasterPlan
ITS DemonstrationProj
Busway
Feasibility Study
Prog~’amRecomnlendalJons
Feas~bihtyStudy
Proj implement, & Mgmt
FebefOpttcs
M)S Lead

Countywide
T~ansJtPlannin,Cl
qational Transit Database
~4temative SewiceDelive~
Weltare to Work
13OS/ GM/ LTSSCooldination
Transit Restructuring Studies
Tlansit FormulaFunding Ma~ks
l DAArticle 8
ASI / AccessAdvisory Commiltee
Metrocard
%,

Freeway
I HOV
I TO.__.~S
I] tP/St tOPPCooidinat~on
FreewaySubcommittee
Soundvralls
Feasibility Study
~’~anspo~tationMgmtCenter

HOVSystemsIntegration Plan
Program Recommendations
Project Implementation & Mgmt
MIS Lead

Rail I 5ration Plann o¢1 & Jr. Dev. I TEAI Pedestrian Improvements
Metrolink
TEAProjects
Rail constructionSupport
Program Recommendations
Station Planning/ Jt Dev,
Project Implementation& Mgmt.
Right of Wayissues
MtS Lead
FeasiblhtyStudy

MTAService Plannlncl
Cx~sent Decree
ADACompliance
FarePolicy
Selvice Changes
Bus-Rail tnte~a~e
Feasibili~ Stu~

...

- Techn|cal Advisory comlnlttee (TAC)
- CommunityCoordination
(City Meetings, COGs,"Go To" Contacts)
- Project Specific Outreach
(Bus/Rail Inter., SMTP/FS,
Alameda
Corridor)
Project Evaluation
(Call Eval Process)

Attachmc.

Fuel Cell BuyersConsortium
MIS Lead
ATTBDevelopment
Program Recommendations
Project Implementation& Mgmt.

Region~! Coqrd~ation
SCAG(RTAC, TCC, MIS)
CMP I GMS
Air Quality AnalysislAQMD/MSRC
Long RangePlan Process
Call for Projects Process
External EIR Review/MISSupport
Triennial Performance
Audit
Proj, EvalCriteria
Prop A&CGuidelines
CountywideRideshare

T~an~portatlonAnalysis/ Technical
Supporl
Line Checkers
Ridetship Analysis
Malket ResearchSutdy
Transportation Modeling
Transit O&MCost Model
CountywideTransit Pert Monitoring

C

Gr#nts Mqmt& Administration
MTAFederal, State, & Local Grants
(Applications, Ceitifications, Hearings,
Awards)
MTAGrant Contracts (Reviews,
Negotiations,& Administration)
G[ants Piogram Management(Monitonng,
Tracking, Reporting,& Audit Coordination)
Sect13 ( c ) Negotiations
Section 5307 Urban Area Formula Funds
Control & Regional Oversight
BADLevies, Collections, Reviews,Appeals,
& Hearings
Prog/Proj/FIS MgmtSupport

proflramming & EconomicAnalysis
Regional FundsProgramming(All Sources)
Long RangeFinancial/Economic Modeling &
, Analyses
Capital ImprovementProgramDevelopment
, & Analyses
CapitaFOperatingBudget Support
MTARestructuring Plan Dvlpmnt
TEA21 & SB 45 Implementation
TIP Call for Projects FundsProgramming
&
MOUAdministration
Revenue DemandAnalyses
Funding Sources Matrix Updates
Legist Analy~es& Policy EMpmnt

i

Attachment D

Elimination of the Library
Opportunity:
W’l-diethe library onthe i5~ floor is renowned
t’or its ~s~oncal
completeness,
it has
or no u~lkv for r.he curren~management
or ope~don
of :he MTA.The~.oorsDaceshould
be usedfor cun’en~ope~dons,
replacingoutside1eased
s~aceat ~ 1 ~ or
Recommended
Actions:
Elimma~e
r.he [5:" floor Library donad.ng:he cotlecdon:o any quailed library. El[tamale
:he 3 FTE’s.supporting :he Library,. Moveapproxima~e!y29 Fq’E’s from 818 or 707 mm
~his space, subletting the vacant 818/707space reducing:ha~ cost ~o zero.
Discussion:
Several operating units of :he ~FfAare currendyao~ able :o be housedin ~e Gateway
~ ’ - e.
building (e.g. internal audit) and are located m leased space
,...Se, ,Vgle.
CUR.R~NTUTILIZATION:
i~]le

c’drre111:

~bras-~" On :he ~ <’~

’
~. floor is ’~aret,v.
uUiized. B~edon
six m-pe~onobse,wacionson sLx diffe:-en~ days and times; ao ,~s~r wasobse,wedusing .:he
reference materials.
CURRENCY
OFLIBItARY
.’VIATERIA/_S:
~e documentshoused ".in ~e ~ibrarv are far
old r.o have curren~ significance for m~n~ging
:he NFFA.A randomexaminationof -’.6
reference voiumes(setec:ed fromZbur.iifferent ~ye-ieve~,iocarions in :he smclcs)showed
:ha~ :he medianpubiicadondate of :hese booksis 198a (oniy 3 of :he 46 were from 1996
or ~997, 14 (30%)werefrom [979 or ~ariier, ~e oides~ ,.’n :he samplebeing

FcoomsP),C~..-u’qD
V.-tLLrE:7"he [[brat7 currendyoccupiesapprox~ma[e,.’y~,500 square
feet of o/lice ~ace on ~e 15a floor.
~ae value of the equivalentrented suac~in :he 818buiiding is S t. !4 per square foo~per
month($7_3,340monthlyfor 64,000 square fee:).
Movingsomeof:hose operations into the C-atewavLibrary, space would:herefore be
valued at $49248per year (3600 sq.~ x $I.I4 ~ t2), or over a ~ve year ime horizon,
$246,240.
T!-hs wouldbe offset by the one dine cos~ ~o move~ose individuals., estimated by
BuiIdingServices ~o be approximately$500~er person (ac,nmlly per cubicle).
Based on [25 sq. ~ per person..3,600 m.. ff woutd accommodam
approximate!y 29
people for a one-dine movecost of ~1~,500.
Additional savings from etiminarzng :he "&ree!ibrarv FTE’swouldbe aueroximatelv
~i7],750.
"
" "
"

OFrlONS:Weconsidered P[anning’s claim ofheaw-~mseor’The librarian position for ad
hoc research ~resumabty electronic and phone) md ~at position mi=__ht be ~’ansz~ed to
That organization (net savings $104,_,~0). A ~fi.rd ootion considered v-as to ~,ns~+er this
research iimcrion zo Plmnn~ngwithout an FTE and disn-ibute The ~esearch ~imc~on, mostly
electronic, amongthe users of The research.. A four"& option considered was ~o :ransfer
The collection to Records Management,possibly :o ,Se accompaniedby a ~ew~curator’
position attached to Records Management.t~aese options eliminated some FTEs and
some floorspace, but do not represent The maximum
savings avallabie.
WerecommendThat The e,-dsrmg collection, ~cluding substantially aiI of The &xmresbe
donated to any competent library That will acce~r ~em (Los .<nge!es Public, UCLA,
USC,etc.).
/nvestment:
There are r.hree components to Lmptemenradoncost:
1

Cost :o move 29 FTE’s fi-om 818/707 :o Gateway estimated by Buiiding Services to
be $14,500.
Cost :o subter .:he vacated 818/707 ~ace. That s’cace is currentl3) vafhed at ~49248
~ly. A 5% co~erci~ broke~e commission Would be approxJmareiy
~2,500
~d we ~s~e ~ ad~on~ ~5,000 ~ ~scefl~eo~
vacation
~d cfe~g co~ for
a ~o~ of ~7,500.

3.

Cost :o project manageThe donation of The coitec~on is estimated at one man-month
or approximately S8,600 (for a $75,000 Ievei manager).

Total investment is estimated to be $16,100.
Summaryof Net Benefits:
1" year
Savingson 818 rented space
(assumes
no annuallease
escalation)

2" ,fear

3~ year

4" year

$49,248

$49,248 349,248 $49,248

Savings~ome!iminadon3

3173,750

$173,T50 3173,750 $173,750

One~memovecost for 50
FTE’s @$500 eaca

($14,500)

Projec: Management
and o~er
miscailan~us implemenm~on
costs

($I&1O0)

Annualnet savings

3192,398

C~muladve
savings

3192.398

Library,~liminauon
- Nnai.DOC

5=‘ year
$49,248

$173,750

322.2.$£8 3222.998 327~.££8 $222,998
$415,3£6 3638.394 $861.392 31,084,39o

Probability of Success:
Veryhigh. Savingsare concreteands~rmghfforward.
Sourcesof Risk:
¯ Intervention of the Boardprohibir/n~ ~zns~%r
of the library co[Iecffon.
¯

DelayedabLliw., to subte-, the vacated818/707space defers the sa,Angsbut does not
eliminateit.

¯

Potential that the sublease will be belowMTA’sle~e rate cread_ngsomewhatsmaller
~oral savings.

ResourcaConstraints:
None.
Inter-dependencies:
.. ....
Couldbe impactedby the proposal :o freeze aii in~emal~e,--sonnei movessubject tothe
ne,-~ major reorganization and downsizmg.
implementation Plan:

L;bra~. Elimination
- Fin~I.DOC

I
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1

Test( Name
L2brary EtiminarJon

May
June
July
j
I i
i
August
t
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Appendix:
FIINDINGS,

OBSERVATIONS, .-~ND RJ/:COMMENDATIONS FRO~vI INVESTIGATIONS AND

:UNALYSES

Age of Reference Materials - Observations: A random Lavesfigatioa of volumes for
curreacy and relevancy to flae MTA’score mission was performed in dae stocks by
seiecting ,_"our randomeye-level ~oupings of 10 to 12 books each orl tour different
stocks. ,The series numbers are EE3 I0, Kl:242a, HV6632,SCRTD.Ttae publication
dates are:
48
59
59
65
69
69

88
89
89
89
89
89

69
90
7!
90
73
90
7~’ 90
74
90

75

90 !

;79

90 1

, so 90 i
83
90
8_3 91
J
8~
92
I
8.4’ 9~ ]

s5
!97

Notes:
CarawayPta:m contains 578,000 ~oss sq. ft. of space, 397,000 usable sq. ~. or about
76.000usable so. fT_ per floor.
Cun-ent intbrmation ,from r.he tibrary can be stored for re~evai in "d:te R2vtC(records
management center).

Libr’aT.Eiimina~on
- ~inal.DCA:

5

